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LAW AND THE FAILlJRE OF RECONSTRUCT!O . /(~ i • 

THE CASE OF THOMAS COOLEY ~ {·7 Vf ~ . 

BY PHILLIP S _ P ALUDAN 

In th e literature discussing th e failure of Reconstruction to provide 
equal liberty for the freedmen the role of law an d legal preconception s 
occupies a minor place. That this should be the case in a time obsessed 
wilh law and order is notabl e, but the fact r em ains. Writers who have 
given the subject attention have concentrated on th e congressional co n
cern for constitutional limitations . They hav e properly suggested th a t 
respect for the separation of powers and a commitment to federalism 
produced conflict in Washington and ultimately crippled the ability o f 
the national government to protect the freedmen, bo th before a nd 
after the so-called "redemption" of th e South. 1 

In so far as the focu s of this writing is the particular probl ems of 
the post-Appomattox era such an emphasis is proper. But a better 
understanding of the disunion crisis and the stuggle for equality de
mands a broader view . The legal compunctions of Reconstruction con
gressmen were not generated on the spot. They arose from prewar 
and wartime beliefs shared throughout northern society. When atten
tion is extended beyond Congress to the legal and constitutional 
thou ght of the mid-nineteenth century new poss ibilities arise for under
standing the Civil War era. 

For example, why did the North fi ght for four years to sustain a 
legal abstraction called the Union? What accounts for the ten acious de
votion to the Constitution displayed by both the President and Con
gress during the war? Although the fact that secession had occurred 
and war followed revealed the incapacity of the Constitution to resolve 
serious antagonisms, respect for the document remained firm almost 
everywhere. Lincoln threatened to veto a confiscation bill because it 
seemed to violate Article III , section 3. He refused to expand emanci
pation beyond war zones without a constitutional amendment. He 

'W . R . Brock, A n A m erican Crisis, Congress and Recons truction , 1865- 1867 (New 
York, 1963), 1- 14, 250-73; Eric M cK itrick, Andrew Johnson and Reconstrucrion 
(Chicago, 1960), 93- 119; Harold M. Hy man , "Reconstruction and Politica l-Cons titu 
tion-al Institutions" and Alfred Kelly, "Comment," New Frontiers of th e American 
R econs1ruc1ion (Urbana, 1966), 1- 39, 40-58. Hyman 's a rticl e does mention con
stitutional discussion outside Co ng ress but foc uses on wa rtim e ideas, despit e it s titl e. I 
have discussed th e thought of one legal author a nd its rela tion to Reconstru ction in 
" John Norton Pom eroy , S tate Right s Na tionalist," American Journal of Legal His
lory, 12 (Oct. 1968), 27 5- 93 . 
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s pent almost a third of hi s fi rst inaugural address di scussin g constitu
tiona l ques tions. 2 

Co ng ress and th e nation mirrored this interest. Legislators debated 
ex ten sivel y the constitutionality of every wartime measure, and outside 
Washington th e debat e continued. Over forty pamphlets a ppeared to 
argue the sin gle question of whether the legislature or the executive 
might suspend the writ of habeas corpus. This constant iegal wrangling 
provoked th e influentual N a,ion to remark , "Nothing ha s been more 
r ema rk able during the war than the rapidity with which 'legal fictions' 
sprang up as the strife progressed. Generally the swo rd tears all the 
lawyer 's fine spun webs to pieces ... but our war has furnished an ex
ception. " 3 

The full question of the relationship between law and the disunion 
crisis cannot be given here the attention it deserves. But a brief look at 
the thought of one of the nineteenth century's most important juris
prudent s may suggest the possibilities that arise from studying the legai 
mind of the Civil War era. In 1868, as the Fourteenth Amendment 
was being ratified , Thomas McIntyre Cooley published Constitutional 
Limilations. It was a propitious conjunction of circumstances . The 
amendment was an attempt to limit the ability of states to infringe 
upon the liberties of their citizens. Cooley 's book was lucid and 
learned discussion of the restrictions imposed by the Constitution on 
the legislative powers of the states . Men who sought to determine how 
the amendment affected the exercise of state power in the post-Civil 
War world soon came to regard Constilulional Limitations as au
thoritative and indispensable. As the importance of the amendment 
expanded, so did Cooley's r eputation . It became America's second 
constitution. Cooley became the most influential legal author of the 
late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. 4 

Perv ading the hundreds o f cases, principles , and illustrations of 

2Collec ted Works of ,.Jbraham Lincoln , ed . Roy P . Basler (N ew Brunswick, 1953 ). 
IV, 262- 71: VI, 428- 29 : J a mes G . Randall , Constitutional Problem s under Lincoln 
(Urbana , 195 1 ). 278- 80. 

' "L egal Fi c tions," N ation. I (Oct. 1865 ), 455- 56; Sydney G. Fisher, "The Sus
pension o f Ha beas Co rpu s durin g th e War of th e Rebellion," Political Science 
Quart erly . 3 (Sept. 1888), 454- 88. 

'Sidney Fine, Laissez Faire and th e General Welfare S tat e (Ann Arbor, 1956), 128-
29; C har les Edw a rd Larsen , "Comm entaries on the Constitution, 1865- 1900" (Un
publi shed Ph.D . dissert. , Columbi a Univ ., 1952 ), 146; Alan Jones , " Thom as M. Cooley 
and 'Laissez Faire Co nstitutio nali sm ': A Reconsideration ," Journal of American His
tory, 53 (Mar. 1967), 759: Edward S . Corwin, Liberty Agains t Government (Baton 
Rouge. 1948), 116- 18. A former stud ent of Cool ey, George Sutherland, sa t as a justi ce 
of th e Un it ed S ta tes Supreme Court from 1922- 38 and promulgated his mentor 's ideas 
wh il e th e re. See Joel Francis P ascha l, Mr. J11s tice S11therland (Princeton, 195 1), 16-
20. 170 72. 
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Cons tilutional Limitations was fundamental Jack so nian fa ith in 
equality . "Equ ality of right s, privileges, and capaciti es, " Cooley 
wrote, " unquestionably should be the aim of the law. " Fur th er, he em
phasized that the word liberty had broad meaning; it was not confined 
to acting as a codeword to defend intru sion s upon property rights. The 
word "embraces all our liberties, personal, civil, an d political." Free
dom of worship, of speech , "the right of self defense aga in st unlawful 
viol ence," the right to a ttend the public schools, the equal right to bu y 
and sell, all were included. Looking back in 1873 at th e Civil War 
amendments Cooley saw a culmination of Ja cksonian ambitions. 
"Freedom is no longer sectional or partial ," he exulted. "There are no 
privileged classes ." Apparently persons who needed protection for 
their liberties would now receive it. 5 

Corporate persons did . Bl ack persons did not. With amazing swift 
ness lawyers and judges made th e Fourteenth Amendment, intended 
to protect Negro freedmen , into ccrporate property. And they used 
Cooley's writings as their instrument. Again and agai (1 counsel turned 
to Constitutional Limitations to argue that their clients might not be 
deprived of liberty or property without due process of law. With equal 
frequency the bench cited the same book to agree with them and to 
strike down state regulative laws. The power of corporations in
creased as the century passed and national constitutional guarantees 
secured the environment of their growth. 6 

Meanwhile the position of the freedmen declined. The nationwide 
announcement of their access to equal liberty ceased to resound . Soon 
they became the prisone rs of st a te laws, local custom, and private 
violence. Penned in by federalism they could only watch the progress 
of the corporate giants who had stolen their amendment from them. 
Although he intended neither industrial growth nor the_ Negroes' de
cline, Cooley's writings were an import ant vehicle in the accom
plishment of both. His role in the first has been described . His im
portance in the second requires attention. 7 

Basic to the understanding of the legal and constitutional problems 
of Cooley and his era is a recognition that the men who struggled with 
them were products of Andrew Jack son's America. They had de-

5Thomas M. Cooley, Constitutional Limitations (Boston , 18906
), 393; Joseph 

Story, Comm entaries on the Constitution , ed. Thomas Cooley (Bos ton, 1873), II, 689. 
• Jones , "Cooley," J A H , 53 ( 1966), 75 ln: Fine, Laissez Faire, 128-29. 
'Jones, "Cooley ," 75 1- 71; Clyde E. Jacobs, Law Writers and the Courts (Berkeley, 

1954); Benj amin Twiss, Lawyers and the Cons titution (Princeton, 1942). The most com
plete and thoughtful study of Cooley is Alan Jones, "The Constitutional Conservatism 
of Thomas McInty re Cooley" (Unpublish ed Ph.D . dissert. , Uni.v. of Michigan. 1960). 
I am very much ind ebted to thi s s tudy and to Jones ' other work on Cooley, although he 
s light s the rela tionship he tween Cooley's th ought and equal right s. 



veloped th eir ideas about the uses of law and the limitations im posed 
bv th e Co ns ti tution in the years when Jackson sat in the Whit e Huu sl· 
a~d la ter when his spirit pervaded th e nation. T his is no t to say that th, 
legal thin kers of th e pr e-Civil War period were predomin antl y .l ack. 
sonian s. In fact the majori ty of th e legal profession probably opposed 
Jack son, rec alling his a t tack on th e Bank of the U ni ted Sta tes. and 
feared th e egalit ari an visions that his name provoked. T hev probahh 
ag reed wi th -; ne of their num ber who in 1864 recall ed Jack son as ··:1 

concentr ated mob ." 8 

Wh ateve r th e feelings of th e legal es tabl ishm ent the J ack sonia n 
vi ew domin at ed th e prewa r era . T he " mon ster bank" was des troyed 
Whigs and Democrats vied with each oth er to wear th e mantle nf 
" party of th e peo pl e" with J ackson ' s party domin ating th e nation ·, 
elections. So strong a hold did th e Jacksonian spirit have on th e popu. 
lar mind th at even Lincoln , Whig-R epublica n th at he was . desc ri hc LI 

th e Civil War in J acksonian term s: 

This is essent ially a Peopl e's contest [he said] . On th e side of th e Union. it 1, 

a struggle fo r maint aining in the world , that form , and substance of govern
ment , whose leading obj ect is, to eleva te th e condition of men- to lift ar
tificial weights from all shoulders- to cl ea r th e paths of laud abl e pursun 
for all- to afford all an unfett ered start, and a fair chance in the race of life_•· 

Thomas Cool ey spok e for th e majority side. He supported the Jef
fersoni an-Jacksonia n ideology. H e read and li sten ed eage rl y to th e 
apoth eosis of thi s id eology , Willi am Leggett. This was Leggett 's th em e: 

We hope to see th e day .. . when the maxim of "Let us Al_o ne" will be ac-_ 
knowl edged to be better, infinitely better than all this poht1c_a l qu ack_e ry ol 

ignorant legislators, instiga ted by the grasping, monopolizing sptnl _ of 
· d · d t ave to manki nd rapacious capitali sts. The country, we trust, 1s estine o pr _ 

· h " d to pro,·c 11 th e truth of th e saying th at "The world 1s governed too mu c , an . 
. · h · ff th I gs and fette rs wi th by her own successful expenm ent in t rowing o e co 

which craft and cun ni ng have ever combin ed to bind th e mass ofm en.
10 

It wa s an argum ent in support of grea ter fr eedom of for eign and 
domestic t rade, fa vo rabl e to equ ality in rights, liberties, and oppor· 

. · d an 1t was tu niti es. Res tin g on an im age of a strong, md epen ent yeo m , d 
an assertion of beli ef in th e sor t of governm ent th at Jeffe rso n w lk e 

· · · one an· 
about- one whose duty was simply to keep men from mJunng 

- R e1-if11· 99 "Sid ney Geo rge Fisher, "A Na tional Currency," North American · 

(Jul y 1964), 217. 
"Co/l ee red Work s of Abraham Lincoln . ed. R. P. Basler, X IV, 438. d ,·-k 

. . . - I d b Theodore Se gwtc 
''' Th e Poli tical Wn 1111gs of W,llwm L egge /I , se ecte Y f J· k· 

(Ne w York, 1940), I . 104. Richard Hofstadter call s Leggett "The Spokesman ° ac 
sonian Democ racy ." Political Sc ie11 ce Quart erly , 58 (Dec. 1943), 58 1- 94. 
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oth er and otherwise , in J efferson's words, to " leave th em fr ee to regu
late their own pursui ts of in du st ry and improvem ents." 11 

These id eals were th e bed rock of Cooley's thou ght. Wh en ant i
slave ry sentim ent led him to aba ndon his Democ ra ti c all egiance and 
to join in foundin g the M ichigan Free So il pa rty he did not rej ec t th em. 
The party pl a t fo rm was of course anti slavery but it wa s more b;:i sica ll y 
J ackso nian. It opposed what one of its leaders call ed " anti -d emocr at ic 
socia! co ndit ions." Th e movement reflected the genera l sen tim ent tha t 
fr eedom from a ll unr estra in ed powe r was th e goal of tru e democ rats. 12 

T hat such id eals sought suppo rt outsid e J ackso n's part y reveal eu 
an importan t phenomenon: a growing feelin g th at existing institutions 
had fail ed and th a t men would have to discover oth er pa th s to th e 
realiza tion of th ei r dr eams. Cool ey 's move from party regul arity thu s 
sugges ted more th an a personal feelin g th at slave ry was inco mpatabl e 
with hi s id eals. It revealed also a general feeling th at society it self was 
sick, th at his vouthful optimism was un fo und ed, that th ere was mor e to 
liberty th an un ex amin ed egalit a ri an orato ry. H e showed a growin g 
awar eness of th e poss ibiliti es for ev il and failur e in man and soci ety. 
By th e 1850' s his favo rite authors were no longe r Emerson and Leggett , 
but H awthorn e and Dickens. 13 

As the prewar cri sis int ensified and sectional quarreling thr ea tened 
to tea r the nation apa rt his apprehen sion grew . Events in Kansas and 
th e Dred Sco tt decision troubled him , and wh en th e na tional adminis
tration endorsed proslavery ac tion s in Kansas, Cooley join ed th e rank s 
of anti-N ebraska Democra ts who would soo n supply th e new Repub
lican party with such m en as Salmon Chase, Lyma n Trumbull, Ben
jamin Butl er , G id eon Well es, H annibal H amlin , and Walt Whitm an. 
In 1856 he o ffi ciall y join ed the R epublicans. This party seem ed to him 
to be leas t equivocal in its devotion to equ al liberty. 

More import ant th a n his political a ffiliations, however , was th e 
effect of th e pr ewa r soci etal cri sis on his legal thought. Although his 
papers a re scanty for this pe riod , th ere is ev id ence of a growing interes t 
in Bl ackstone and th e co mmon law. Cooley ca me to revere J ames 
MacKintosh , a noted apos tl e of co nservative Edmund Burk e. H e be
came more and more int eres ted in history and studied th e rela tionship 
between common law and American liberty. T he Michigan jurispru
dent foc used on th e histo ry of England which told him th at principl es 
of liberty were given by God to Anglo-Saxon nations who embodied 

"Quoted in Marvin Meyers. Th e lackso11ia11 Persuasion (New Yo rk, 1957). 29. 
12Jones . "Laissez Fa ire Consti tutionalism," 75 3- 54; Salmon P. Chase to Samuel 

Beaman quoted in Jon es, "Constitution al Conse rva tism of Cooley," 54: William 0 . 
Lynch. "Ant i-Slavery Tendenci es of th e Democratic Par ty in the Nort hwes t. 1848-
1850," Mississippi Valley His torical Re l'iew, II (Dec. 1924). 319- 3 1. 

"Junes. "Constit utional Conse r1·atism." 109. 
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them in their customs and tradition s. Common law was the _structure 
f t ad ition and custom which preserved and promoted md1vidua1 

o r .fi . I 
liberty : it was the perfection of natural reason and artt crn reason. He 
accepted Matthew Hale's reverence for the _common law "not as the 
product of some one man or society of men_ many one age; but of t_he 
wisdom. coun ci l. experience, and observation of many ages of wise 
and knowing men." Even as the nation appare_ntly fell apart CooJeJ 
came more and more to believe that an ins t1tut1on_al framework. such 
a~ that provided by the cornrnon law. was imperntive for liberty . With 
the nation secu red in 1868 he would extol the common l_aw. m spite of 
it s faults, as "on the whole the . .. best foundation or. which to erect an 
enduring structure of civil liberty which the world h~s ever known." . 

Cooley modified his Jacksonianism, but he did not repudiate_ 11. 
While he was sensitive to the need for law and a respect for h_1story in a 
d t . ·ety he was equall y sensitive to the need for libertv. He emocra 1c soc1 , . . 
was concerned with maintaining an open society; one which, though 
restrained by respect for law and history, !ef~ open to every man an 
equal chance to exercise his talents and ab1lit1es . In contrast to more 
conserva tiv e legali sts Cooley disliked the Dartmouth College de-

. · He deplored the support given by the Supreme Court to an 
CISIOn. · 1 · 1 
ancient contract over the popular desire to permit the eg1s ature to 
chanee established institutions for the people's benefit. "It 1s under the 

Prot;ction of [th at] decision. " he said, "that the most enormous and 
d "1 5 threatening powers in our country have been create . . 

The common law which Cooley admired protected liberty first. 
then order, though it protected both most tenaciously. It was a com
mon law that was suspicious of legislation, insistent about the equality 

b. c oley's common law of la w, and always opposed to ar 1trary power. o . . 
respected Jacksonian goals when it emphasized the idea th~t constitu
tional government was limited government, and that under JUSt lawaJJ 

. h C 1 d . d was one which men's rights were equal. The law wh1c oo ey a mire . d 
opened opportunity and formed a structure which protecte? liberty ~:h 
property already won. but which also guara~teed the con_tmued _sea 

O 

_ 

and reward for enterprise. It was a law for liberal capitalism which _P
1 posed privilege. Its spirit: no one shall receive from the law spe~iad 

Privileges· al l shall have equal opportunities, no one shall _be allowe 
' · · · ble 16 to concentrate power to such an extent that hberty 1s 1mposs1 · 

This fusion of liberty and institutional structure was a common 
feature of the American political environment. Foreigners suchf al~ 
Thomas Carlyle might describe America as "the most favored O a 

· ) ... 23 "Ibid .. 102- 08: CooleY . Cons titutional limitanons (Boston. 1872 · m .. · . faire 
''Coo le,·. Co111 tit utiona/ Limita1io11s (Boston. 1890), 335: Jones. · Laissez 

Consti iutiona lism .· · 75 " . 

''·--L aissez Fair e Cor. .;t; tutionali sm."· 757 - 58. 
- r;r 
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nations that hav e no government," but· th e phrase was a triumph of 
rhetoric over reality ." Edmund Burke had warned British imperia li sts 
that Americans were extraordinarily sensitive where points of law and 
liberty were concerned. " [I]n no country in the wor ld perhaps, " he 
said, "is the law so general a study ." Alexis de Tocqueville noted the 
same phenomenon with his observation that "scarcely any political 
question arises in the United States that is not resolved, sooner or 
later , into a judicial question." Americans equated the Union wit h 
the Constitution; thus precipitating protracted constitutional argu 
ments throughout the disun ion crisis over whether the No rth or 
South respected the document more. In their local experience Ameri
cans were constantly concerned with the lineaments of liberty. They 
created governing institutions daily as they expanded their settlements 
across the continent. 17 

The pro tean jacksonian world increased institutional concern, es
peciaiiy among the nation's lawyers. The result was twofold . On the 
one hand it generated advocacy -of the restraining power of the law 
(certainly a tenable position). But on the other hand it encouraged the 
tendency to equate the preservation of existing institutions with the 
survival of liberty (a considerably more suspect claim which had its 
uses in creating strong Union sentiment, but which was ominous, as I 
hope to demonstrate, for the Negro). 18 

Cooley engaged in this more dubious process by insisting that the 
Jacksonian goal of equal liberty under law might only be achieved 
safely if men recognized liberty 's deep historical and institutional 
foundations. Supporting hi s contention he hit upon the common law 
roots of American liberty. Doing this he joined a widespread effort of 
the legal profession in the prewar years, and he revealed the basic 
weakness in the era's legal thought: its fear of the exercise of govern
mental power in innovative ways . 

Although American law was heavily dependent on the English com
mon law, reliance on its restra ining influence was unnecessarily con
servative here. In England the restraining power of common law is 

"Thomas Carlyle, "Horoscope," Col!eoed Works, S terling Edition (Boston. n.d.) . 
XII. 356-57; Burke quoted in Clinton Rossiter. The First American Revolution (New 
York . 1956). 135; Alexis de Tocquevill e, Democracy in America (New York. 1954). 
ed. Phillips Brooks, I , 290; Paul Nagel , One Nation indivisible. The Union i11 American 
Though t (New York , 1964), 53- 58: Daniel Boors tin. Th e Americans. Th e .'Vationa/ 
Experience (New York . 1967), 50, 65-69 . 72- 79 . 

'"On growth of concern for legal in s titution s: Perry Miller, The Life of the Mind 
in A merica (New York . 1965), 99ff. The most thoughtful c riti cism of Miller's work by 
Lawren ce Friedman does not affec t th e generalization about the concern for these in
s titution s. See " H ead Aga in s t Heart : Perr v Miller ;md th e Lega l !\lind_ ·· i ·a/p Lai, 
R e,-i,,i, ·_ 57 I 1947 .J R\. I 24J ,l) 
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kept from being too effective by the unitary form of parliamentary 
government. Parliament not only makes the laws, it is responsible fo·r 
their execution, and is the ultimate arbiter of their constitutionalitv . 
Although the principles of common law can restrain , they cannot i~
hibit Parliament from exercising the nation's power to any extent 
necessary to r espond to chall enge. "Parliament," Blackston e insisted. 
"may do anything but make a man into a woman, or a woman into a 
man. " 

In the United S tates, born of a rebellion against that assertion. the 
national government is restrained considerably short of parliamentary 
power. Our constitutional troika already restrains the exercise of na
tional power, and federalism further diminishes the power that re
mains . The addition of the restraining power of the common law was 
in fact redundant. It revealed starkly just how fearful of unrestrained 
power many jurisprudents were. It mirrored a devotion to institutional 
restraints which made most of them equate liberty with the negation 

of power. 19 

Such an attitude was an effective antislavery instrument. Slavery 
involved the ultimate assertion of both state and national power against 
individuals. It also seemed to threaten the institutional sinews of the 
nation by the way that it turned representative bodies into armed en
campments, courts into political forums for dubious constitutional 
rhetoric, and presidents into advocates of territorial tyranny . It was 
easy for Jacksonians like Cooley to believe that the death of slavery 
would mean an end to arbitrary power and to envision a future in 
which free men boldly and successfully exercised their now unshackled 

talents. 20 

But of course the fallacy of such a view was its failure to recognize 
that the age of the free omnicompetent individual was in the past , not 
in the future. Even when applied to the white man it was an illusion. 
Society grew more complex every day, concentrations of economic 
power grew, fostered by freedom from the exercise of adequate govern
mental regulative power. Freedom there was and would be, but not 
freedom equally enjoyed. The myth of a society of equality ran bluntly 
into the fact of a society of unequal individuals. Equal freedom would 
ultimately require not the negation but the exercise of governmental 
power. That power would not be provided in ample portion to protect 
even white men until the first half of the twentieth century. Blacks 

'°On idea in law of liberty against government: Edward S. Corwin. Liberty 
Against Go vernment, Th e Rise, Flowering and Decline of a Famous Judicial Con· 

cepr (Baton Rouge , 1948). 
200n slavery as a threat to northern libert ies: Russell Nye, Fe11ered Freedom: 

Ci,·il l .iherri t'.< and rh e S lavPrv Conrrovers_v. 1830- 1860 (East Lansing, 1963). 
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wou ld wait an additional half century befor e th ey cou ld claim it s bene
fits. When such power was avai lable and combined with a willin gness 
to use force to secure freedom, men not free might hope; without such 
willingness the hope was chimerical. 

Cooley would never clearly und erstand the contradiction between 
equality and individualism. Neith er would he recognize the extent to 
which an exercise of power might help resolve the conflict. He was too 
occupied with securing existing institutional arrangements to consid er 
the possibility that they might be inadequate to the nation's future 
needs . ln any event the Civil War effectively ended any pos sibility that 
he might seek new options. As an attack on the old order it made the 
salvation of that order the measure of victory . Coming as the culmina
tion of a decade of doubt and disorder , it committed him all the more 
to the maintenance of the in st itutions he had come to equate with the 
survival of ordered liberty. 

He was mo st anxious about the potential lurmoil of wartime . He 
did not agree with abolitionists who insisted that the conflict offered 
an opportunity for revolution against all the institutions that protect ed 
slavery . He did not agree with these reformers that the great benefit of 
this conflict was that it opened minds for new ideas. Although cer
tainly a great believer in democracy, Cooley's democratic faith was 
woven with doubt. He did not share the practically unalloyed joy of 
abolitionists a nd some reforming jurisprudents at the outpouring of 
popular support for any new measure which might save the country .2 1 

Given a chance to talk at length about the meaning of the war, the 
Michigan lawyer spoke of the need for order in the mid st of potential 
revolution. Addressing a crowd assembled to dedicate the new law 
building in Ann Arbor in th e fall of 1863, he focused on the stable ele
ments, the old institutions. for which the nation was fighting. He re
minded his listeners of the Anglo-Saxon roots of American law. He 
emphasized the long national experience with local self-government. 
At a time when many were concerned with increasing nationalism, 
Cooley insisted on the traditional benefits of local self-government in 
the way that it "fitted men to larger responsibilities [and] made them 
conscious of the public purposes which government was to serve." No 
law that he ever taught, he insisted, would ever have ·'any tendency to 
strengthen the State at the expense of the nation , or to exalt the nation 
on the ruin of the s tate. " 

Recognizing that in wartime men might resort to what he termed 

21 S idney G. Fisher, Th e Trial of th e Co11s 1itu1ion (Philadelphia. 1862). v-vi: 

Francis Lieber. Miscel/aneo ,u Wrirings (Philadelphia . 1880). II , 147: James M. 

M c Ph e rson . Th e S truggl"' .for E1111alirr: Abolirionisrs and rh"' .Ycgro in rhe Ci,·il ll'ar 
and R t'COns1ruc tiu11 (Princeton. 1964 l. 65 - 66 . 
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"'desperate remedies ·' Cooley still sought to limit the occasions and 
justifications for their use. Echoing a widespread northern commit
ment to institutional stability , he insisted that in times of disorder it 
was "the part of wisdom to keep an eye to the old landmarks, and so to 
shape action that when the commotion is quelled there shall be ap
parer1t , not m ere heaps of mat erial s from which to build something 
new, but the same good old ship of state, with some progress toward 
justice and freedom .'; Great danger to those landmarks could result 
from yielding to "those temporary excitements which sometimes 
sweep over the people and from which no body of men can at all times 
be free. " Only respect for established legal tradition would protect 
Americans from the dangers of such momentary passions. 2 2 

Further to secure the stability of the nation and society Cooley em
phasized the crucial role that the legal profession was to play in guid
ing the nation through the war and in securing the results of the fight
ing. Echoing iiie urgings of lawyers and congressmen throughout the 
nation he insisted that the legal profession was uniquely qualified for 
such an important task. Untrained persons, he wrote, "would cut and 
hew blindly in their ignorance until the beautifui fabric which has re
quired ages to build may be utterly defaced by vandal hands ." But 
jurisprudents could promote change without loosing anarchy. "The 
lawyer is and should be conservative," he insisted. "However radical 
the change he may desire to make the lessons of our judicial history 
admonish him that they can only be safely brought about in the slow 
processes of time." 23 

A Jeffersonian who read Hawthorne, a Jacksonian who respected 
Blackstone and the common law, a devotee of individual freedom who 
feared the masses, Thomas Cooley encountered Reconstruction with 
ideas and assumptions which would severely limit uncompromising 
devotion to its legislation. Obstacles stood in the way of an uncondi
tional commitment to human freedom. Innovations, he believed, re
quired historical basis , and American history was singularly lacking in 
precedents for national power used in behalf of individual freedom . 
Distrusting power and revering liberty as he did , the Michigan lawyer 
was sure to feel discomfort where force was exercised to protect 
liberty . To Cooley, constitutional government was, by definition, gov
ernment restrained . He was sure to suspect government action to 
guarantee liberty . When the Civil War ended, he was inclined to feel 
that the ques tion of liberty and freedom for all men had been settled . 
He was not prepared to unders tand that it had only begun to be argued. 
He looked back at what had been preserved, too relieved to envision 
what had poss ibly been won. 
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Writing additional ch a pters on th e Civil W a r am endm ent s for hi s 
1873 edition of Joseph Story 's Commentaries on th e Constitutio,i , 
Cooley reviewed the impact of the war. He rejoiced that th e "dan
gerous excrescence of slavery" had been removed from the nation . 
Human bondage had not only been a moral wron g, it had threatened 
th e permanence of the nation by a controversy mad e all lln: more 
bitter by the fact th a t each side had in sist ed that it alone defend ed the 
sacred Constitution. This violent and fearful antipathy had been the 
cause of war. 

The war had killed slavery by releasing the force of pro-union sen
timent against the institution . Prior to Sumter, concern for the in
tegrity of the Union had restricted anti-slavery sentiment to a small 
group of radicals. But when the South dissolved the bonds of union , 
fears for union no longer restrained criticism or action. Emancipa
tion ceased to be solely the dream of the revolutionary and became 
the necessity of foe patriot. The Thirteenth Amendment, born of neces
sity, had removed slavery as " a disturbance and danger to the body 
politic. " 24 

Cooley recognized the post-Appomattox fear of Congress that the 
conflict might somehow resume should leaders of the rebellion regain 
control of their states. He saw that Andrew Johnson's Reconstruction 
measures "did not sufficiently protect the government against the dan
ger of States passing under disloyal control." Neither did executive 
action provide sufficient protection for freedmen or loyal southerners. 
Southern states had passed the so called "Black codes" which prac
tically reduced the freedmen to peonage. He understood the fears be
hind these codes but deplored them. They would only "perpetuate the 
degredation of this [recently enslaved) people." He was, therefore, 
pleased that Congress had responded to these measures with the Civil 
Rights Act of 1866 which made the freedmen citizens . He was even 
more pleased when Congress ended doubt about the constitutionality 
of this act by initiating the Fourteenth Amendment. The subsequent 
ratification of this measure settled for all time, he thought, the vexing 
question of the status of the Negro in the United States. 25 

This was Cooley's history of the meaning of the war era. It con
formed to his Jacksonian hopes and fears. As Huck Finn said of Mark 
Twain, "He told the truth, mostly." But what Cooley left out was in 
fact the crucial part, the spawning in the war era of new constitutional 
possibilities which would make Jacksonian goals realities for the 
freedmen . Hiding in the Michigan jurisprudent' s apparent support for 
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ega lit ar ia n legisla ti on we re a ttitud es poorly designed Lo bring these 
measures to li fe. 

To have impac t th e measures would have to be seen as the be
g inning of a new co nstitution al era- a promise by the n a tional govern
ment that it would do what it had never done before- act in behalf of 
a c iti zen's personal liberty. Abolitionist s and radicals, and even more 
adva nced mod eratf'.s, a rgued plausahly that the power of the national 
governm ent to free th e slave impli ed a promise th a t su ch power would 
ex ist to secure that freedom should it be endan gered. But to Cooley, 
th e Fourteenth Amendment, th e legitimizer of futur e federnl action, 
was a promise kept, not a promis e made. It was th e end of a crusade, 
not it s beginnin g .26 

Cooley supported the amendment as a means to end doubts about 
the lega l condition of the black man in America . The whole war crisis 
had been generated over thi s fundamental question . The time had 
come, he in sis ted, to cool this passion. The people wished to forget the 
w:i.~ and to resolve it s bloodstained uncertair.ties. Th ey were turning 
their thou ghts to new directions , but before they finally did so, they 
wished to tie together the loose ends of civil war. "The number was 
few ind eed," he said, "who would have been disposed to deny citizen
ship to this portion of the people, or to object to a settlement of the 
question by express declaration of the Constitution ." 27 

He spoke here for million s of war-weary Americans, but the ideas 
he expressed did not sugges t to him an abandonment of equality ~she 
under stood it. He did not seek to achieve "normalcy" by knowingly 
sacrifi c ing equ a l justice under Jaw. He believed that the ":ar, _by pu~g
ing the constitutional sys tem of slavery , had secured that Justice. With 
the Fourteenth Amendment securing to Negroes their citizenship 
rights, a nd the Fifteenth Amendment proscribing race or previo_us 
s lavery as a condition of vo ting he insisted that no "particular or in
vidiou s distinction " could infringe upon the legal equality of Amen

ca ns. 28 

Cooley did more than jus t write about equality, he showed his be
li ef in it as a m ember of th e Michigan Supreme Court. As example, an 
1869 case raised th e issu e of educational di scrimination against a 
Negro boy. In 1867 Michigan h ad a mended her general school J~w to 
say th a t any r esident of a school dist rict might attend any school m the 
di strict so lon g as such attendance did not interfere with the sys tem of 
g r ading schoo ls according to th e intellectual level of the students. The 
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Detroit school s had, how ever, special leg islation wh ich allowed stu
dents to be segregated by race. W h en th e yo un gs ter a tt empted lo en
roll in ·an ·a11 white school he was denied entr a nce. His parent s insisted 
on his right to enroll and the case reached Cooley's bench. The judge 
ord ered the school board of D etroit to admit th e student , ruling th at 
the st a t e Jaw overturned th e city's special leg isla tio n, and m ean t th a t 
Negroes might not be excluded from whit e schools because o f th eir 
race. In addition , Cooley obser ved th at th e voung m an had been de
prived of advanced education , since the Negro school s in Detroit were 
only elementary schools. Although the judge was only enfo rcin g a law, 
he intimated that even with out the Jaw th e court would have t aken th e 
same position under the du e process clause of the state constitution. 29 

Thi s action and others like it on the bench showed that he meant 
it when he insis ted in 1873 that the Fourteenth Amendment made it a 
"settled rul e of con stitutional Jaw that color or race is no badge of in 
feriority and no test of capacity to participate in government. " In ad
dition he doubted " if any distinction whatever, either in right or 
privilege, which has color or race for its sole basis, can either be es
tablished in the Jaw or enforced where it had previously been estab
lished ." That question had been settled. 30 

But the only settlement that had in fact been made was a legal se t
tlement, one to be defined in terms of existing legal limitations and 
structures. The amendment decl ared that "No State shall m ake or en
force any Jaw which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of 
citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any person 
of life, liberty, or property , without due process of law; nor deny to any 
person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws." These 
were principles with which Cooley agreed. But the vital question was 
how these principles would secure de facto the equal justice promised 
de Jur e. How would they operate in relation to the federal system; 
would they change or preserve it? 

As he described the actual working of the amendment it becam e 
clear that, despite sincere words of acceptance of its principles, Cooley 
would not allow them to be experienced as facts in the lives of the 
freedmen . Defying th e intention s of Congress, ignoring expressed 
s tatements of law, rejecting the possibility that the war had altered the 
federal system, he offered an explanation which made the amendment 
simply rhetorical. Most importantly, his description was not sui 
generis; it rested securely on widely recognized and respected con
stitutional principl es . Although Cooley falsified the intentions of th e 
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framer s of post-war changes, his argument was sufficiently plausible 
to gain the acceptance of war-weary people who sought an explanation 
that demanded little of them. There were many such. 

The amendment, he said, had been passed to make more secure the 
guarantee of citizenship provided under the 1866 Civil Rights Act. It 
was µassed to overturii the Dred Scott decision that blacks were nut 
citi zens. According to the bill and the amendment he noted. "The 
freedmen were to have th e same right in every State and territorv of 
the United Sta tes to make and enforce contracts; to sue, be pa;ties 
and give evidence; to inherit , purchase, lease, sell, hold . and conYe\ 
real and personal property; and to full and equal benefit of all laws and 
proceedings for the security of persons and property as is enjoyed by 
white citizens, and to be subject to the like punishments, pains and 
penalties and to none other, any statute, ordinance, regulation . or 
custom to the contrary notwith sta nding. " (This was a direct quot ;i
tion from the bill.) Then came an immensely cruci~l qualifier . These 
rights, which the national legislature was establishing for the freedmen 
became, in his words "the privileges and immunities of citizens of the 
State. " 31 

These las t words are so important because Cooley believed that the 
phrase "No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge 
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States" did not 
refer to the rights of state citizens but only to those of national citizen
ship. "The difference," he stated, "is in high degree important ... the 
privileges which pertain to citizenship under the general govern ment 
are as different in their nature from those which belong to citizenship 
in a State as the function s of the one government are different from 
tho se of the other." The vital question then became what were the 
privileges and immunities which each government protected. On this 
definition would hang the extent of protection that could be claimed 
by the freedmen, in short, their access to equal justice rested on it. 

Cooley's ca talogue of federally protected rights was miniscule. He 
suggested th at the 1823 definition of those rights provided by the 
Supreme Court in Co,feld vs Coryell was the only proper one. The 
following were exclusively federal rights: protection against wrongful 
action by foreign governmen ts , use of passports, use of all navigable 
waters of the nation, use of post office facilities. "Such rights and 
privileges," Cooley magnanimously asserted, "the general govern
ment must allow and insure, and the several States must not abridge or 
obs truct ; but the duty of protection to a citizen of a State in his privi
leges and immunities as such is not by this clause [of the Fourteenth 
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Amendment] devolved upon the general government. but remain s with 
the State itself, where it naturally and properl y helongs_"12 

Had this view been isolated it would deserve on l; passing mention. 
But it was not isolated. It was the opin ion adopted by the United 
States S upr eme Co urt in April of 1873, the same year that Cooley 
offered his views. In the Slaughterhou se cases Justice Samuel Miller 
for a 5- 4 court, accepted that 1823 definition as the interpretation of 
th e Fourteenth Amendment. It would be 1935 before th e court would 
expand upon this list of federally protected privileges and immunities. 
Neither Cooley nor Miller provided reasons why the amendment 
should be so emascu lated. Both were so firmly gr ipped by a commit
ment to the old federal Union that they seemed not to think that their 
assu mptions required argument. Both simply made a fact out of a per
sonal belief. Miller declared that it was not possible to believe that th e 
f~amers had intended to cha nge the nature of th e Union . And Cooley 
simply asserted that the duty oi protecting a citizen in the exercise of 
his fundamental rights remained with the state. Why? Because that 
was "where it naturally and properly belongs."33 

An amendment that was intended by its authors to provide national 
protection for rights to life, liberty, and property had been transformed 
into an innocuous declaration of the permanence of the old federal 
Union. Although Cooley had insist ed that the amendment constitu
tionalized the Civil Rights Act, when it came to describing the con
stitutional changes wrought by the amendment, he simply ignored 
what the act said. Its purpose was to end interference with citizenship 
rights of all kinds from whatever source they arose. Lawmakers rec
ognized that state rights would have to be limited , and thev limited 
them .3~ -

The tran sfo rm ation of the amendment that Cooley made did not 
occur becau se of racism or because of a disbelief in the sovereignty 
of the national government. Cooley seems never to have displayed 
a_nti-Negro sentiment and he often displayed the contrary. He had 
vigorously supported the Union government during the war and had 
upheld the power of the national Congress over military Reconstruc-

" Ibid. , 657- 59. 
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-· tion. He was mu ch like Ju s tice Miller in this regard. What led t e 
Michigan jurisprudent to st rip from the Fourteenth Amendment its 
intended potency was hi s passionate conviction that only abiding re
spec t for constitutional traditions would provide the order necessarv 
for the realiza tion of his Jacksonian dreams of equal liberty. As his 
dreams envisioned an absence of excessive power, it is understandable 
that he rejected a view of the amendment so permissive of the ex
ercise of federal power. Ht: believed that tbt war had saved the old 
federal Union , not tr a nsformed it. 35 

The specific constitutional instrument whereby Cooley tra,i:;
formed the ame:1dment from a call to action into a victory celebra
tion was the venerable comity clause of the Constitution. Article J\ ' 

Section 2 declares "The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all 
privileges and immunities of citizens in the several states." The com
mon meaning of this clause was that a citizen of one state would not 
be di sc riminated against in another state. As example, Georgia mi!!ht 
not pass a law which denied citizeiis of other states the access' lli 

Georgia courts which her own citizens possessed. If such a discrimina
tory law were passed the injured party might appeal to the federal 
courts for redress. But, for protection for exercising a right that he 
shared equally in law with other citizens, a citizen was dependent on 
the state. ln short, unequal laws were appealable, unequal protection 
was not. 

Thi s clause was an obvious referent for the Fourteenth Amend
ment. The words privileges and immunities appeared in both; the Su
preme Court had rendered decisions which illuminated, albeit none 
too clearly, the meaning of those words within the constitu tional 
system. It was the comity clause that was the subject of the 1823 case 
of Corfeld vs. Coryell mentioned above. Clearly conservatives such a~ 
Cooley could argue that the a mendment was limited in its meaning to 
what the federal system of the prewar years allowed. 

This argument would have been untenable had the authors of the 
amendment insisted that they intended to give the phrase new meaning 
wh ich would secure federal protection for important civil rights. Al
though thi s argument did appear occasionally in debates on the amend
ment it was not broadcast widely. It was not, because for thirty years 
those abolitionists who advanced the amendment had been insisting. 
despit e co urt decisions to the contrary, that the comity clause already 
secured that protection. Thus the amendment, in the eyes of most 
of its proponents, was declaratory- it simply made a law out of a pre
viously existin g fact. It cha nged nothing. But this of course was 
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Coo ley's position too and those judges who s tudied th e record for the 
true meaning of the amendment might conclude that both sides sought 
the same thing. 36 

What distinguished the two was their image of what th e prewar 
constitutional world had been. And, in any argument where the weight 
of legal precedent mattered Cooley's opponents were on much weaker 
ground than he was. Guided by the belief that slavery must die because 
it vioiated the slaves' natural rights as human beings, abolitionists 
grabbed for arguments wherever they might find them to accomplish 
their goal. When they accepted the need to appease the pervasive con
stitutionalism of their fellow citizens they faced a difficult task. The 
Constitution had been written to secure the support of slaveowners; it 
did not yield antislavery arguments easily . 

The comity clause was an especially weak reed. While it says that 
citizens of a state may claim its benefits , it does not confer them on 
non-citizens and, more importantly, it does not remove from the states 
the right to define who shall be citizens. The clause is not a grant of fed
erai power to do anything; it is not even a prohibition of action by a 
state. It merely says that whatever a state decides to offer its citizens 
as benefits must be offered equal ly to citizens of other states . Further, 
the clause does not define what privileges and immunities are. For 
clarification of these points the decision of a court was required, and 
judges were unlikely to be moved deeply by arguments which rested 
basically on the sincere wish of abo litionists that the clause mean 
something that would advance their cause. Victory for the abolit ion 
view depended more on moral and humanitarian sentiment than on 
constitution al argument. 37 

But the war had generated a tremendous interest in legal and con
stitutional questions. Union troops had fought against what Lincoln 
called "the essence of anarchy" and for the rule of law. When victory 
for that viewpoint was assured, a society chastened by the conse
quences of excessive romanticism and individualism sought cons titu 
tional roots for its legis lative efforts and as a foundation for reunion. 
Cooley, who had opposed slavery fundamentally because it endangered 
order, helped provide these roots by insisting on the continuity of past 
institutions with the war era's amendrnents. 38 
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The Fourteenth Amendment, he in sisted, was simpl y a n:s t ;1 t1.:rn e11 1 
of the comity clause which changed the federal sys tem nut ;1t ;ill . the.: 
only concess ion to change that he made was to admit that nl>w th , 
question of Negro citizenship was no longer in doubt as it had bc.:1.:n h1.: . 
fore the war. Blacks might now claim the protection of the conitt, 
clause without question. But they would do so within an unch.ingn! 111·. 

s titutional framework. The provisions of the amendment, he wrutc 
" have not Geen ag reed upon for the purpose of enlarging thc :,j, hcr1.: u; 
powers of lhe general govern menl, or of taking from the Stai<.: \ 111" ;1ny 
of thos e just powers of government which in the original adortil>n nt 
the Constitution were 'reserved to the States respectively.· Th1.: exi~t
ing division of sovereignty is not disturbed by it."'rn 

The imperative preliminary to the protection of equal justic1.: for 
all men was a significant alteration in the "existing division of \1i1· . 

ereignty." But to Cooley such a change was intolerable . Althuu!!h 
deeply worried about the condition of prewar society he had not cun
sidered the possibility that the Jacksonian dream of equal men ex
ercising their freedom equally in a world where government playcd an 
essentially negative role might itself be a cause of failure. He did not 
ascribe the trouble to either the dream or the constitutional system. 
Rather , he hit upon slavery as the problem- as the corruptor of 
venerable institutions good in themselves and of ideals unquestionabl\" 
worthy. He hit upon slavery with the same pathetic eagerness as ear
lier Jacksonian s had hit upon the Bank of the United States as the 
source of all evils. 

Cooley recognized that the war had produced an expanded na
tional power, but he believed that only the necessity of destroying the 
grea t corruptor, slavery , ju s tified such power. He hoped that with 
slavery and its most blatant vestiges gone, the status quo an1ebeffu111 

that he had dreamed of might be achieved. He therefore argued 
eloquently that the legal innovations of war and reconstruction were 
only temporary expedients and that the true fruit of victory was a re
stor ed prewar constitutional sys tem. Given the respect of most Ameri· 
cans for the recently won union and the long-standing love affair of 
practically all of them with the Constitution, his argument was con
vincing. The nation accepted the prewar union as the prize of battle and 
rejected for almost one hundred years the much greater prize that had 
pot entially been won. 
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